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Attractive One Bedroomed Self Contained
Upper Apartment with Exclusive Garden

OFFERS OVER

£100,000

13 KINGSFIELD ROAD, KINTORE, AB51 0UB
Attractive One Bedroomed Self Contained Upper Apartment with Exclusive Garden

Accommodation Overview
Vestibule, Hall, Lounge, Breakfasting Kitchen, Double
Bedroom and Shower Room. Exclusive Garden.
With open views to the rear to the golf course and located
just a short walk from the town centre and with an exclusive
garden to the rear with open views, this upgraded one
bedroom self contained first floor apartment is the ideal first
time buy.

The accommodation, with high ceilings, gas

central heating and full double glazing comprises the
vestibule which leads into the hallway fitted with two built-in

storage cupboards.

The lounge includes a south facing

deep silled window and a feature fireplace. The upgraded
fully fitted breakfasting kitchen provides space for a small
bistro table and chairs. The attractively presented double
bedroom with the views is fitted with a double built-in
wardrobe.

The upgraded shower room includes wet wall

linings and a white suite. Outside, shared pathways lead to
the exclusive garden at the rear with a rotary dryer and open
views. Viewing recommended.
Kintore is a thriving local village with a primary school and is
well served by local shops and services and is within easy
commuting distance of Aberdeen and Dyce.

Inverurie,

nearby, is the nearest town and offers a wealth of shopping
facilities and sporting amenities along with rail links to
Aberdeen and Inverness.

OFFERS OVER

£100,000

External Staircase

Breakfasting Kitchen

Gardens and Outhouse

A shared pathway to the side of the property round to the rear leads
to the shared staircase and the exclusive uPVC front door at the
entrance.

12’1” x 6’3” [3.70m x 1.90m] approx.

Shared pathways from the front gate lead round to the rear with a
middle paved path leading to the exclusive garden with white gravel,
shrubbery and rotary dryer. The pot plants will remain. There is a
cold bunker which is exclusive to this property. The outhouse is at
ground level underneath the staircase ideal for storing garden
implements.

Vestibule
4’5” [1.38m] approx. in length
The bright vestibule includes a part glazed door to the hallway, coat
hooks and carpeting.

Entrance hall

Accessed from the lounge, the breakfasting kitchen looks out down
the street through the south facing deep silled window. Fully fitted
and upgraded, the kitchen includes long high gloss work surfaces with
contrasting splashback tiling, a stainless steel sink and cabinets at
high level with a drawer system at the lower level. Space is provided
for a small bistro table. The Smeg electric hob, stainless steel hood,
oven, fridge and freezer are included in the sale. Vinyl flooring.

Double Bedroom

The L-shaped wide entrance hall with wood effect laminate flooring
includes two double built-in storage cupboards (one containing fuse
box and meters). Hatch to loft space. Access to the lounge with
breakfasting kitchen off, the double bedroom and shower room.
Smoke alarm.

12’10” x 9’3” [3.90m x 2.80m] approx.

Lounge

Shower Room

12’9” x 11’8” [3.80m x 3.60m] approx.
The bright lounge with a south facing deep silled window also
includes wood effect laminate flooring and a feature fireplace with
electric fire set against the decorative papered wall. Light/fan for the
hot summer days. TV and Sky connections.

Looking out to panoramic views over the river to the golf course
through the deep siled window, this spacious double bedroom, with
feature painted wall includes two double built-in wardrobes containing
hanging and shelving space.

7’8” x 5’0” [2.30m x 1.60m] approx.
Bright, upgraded shower room with a deep silled window and wet wall
linings behind the w.c and wash hand basin which has storage below.
The corner shower cubicle, also lined with wet wall, includes a Mira
electric shower and has the tall chrome heated towel rail adjacent.
Attractive wood effect laminate flooring. Extractor fan and spotlights.

Parking
There is on-street parking to the front of the property.

Directions
From the centre of the town, continue along Kingsfield Road where
Number 13 is the second block beyond the churchyard where the
property is accessed from the rear.

Notes
Gas central heating. Full uPVC double glazing. EPC=C. All carpets,
the Smeg hob, stainless hood, oven, fridge and freezer are included.

Viewing
Please telephone 07816 629879 or the Selling Agents’ Inverurie
Office.
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